
Practice Comparative and Superlative Adjectives with your partners (also note the opposites)
Examples: big bigger biggest good better best happy happier happiest careful      more careful      most careful

bad
dangerous

delicious
far

happy 
high

interesting
long

low
sad

short
small

For help https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/grammar/english-grammar-reference/
comparative-and-superlative-adjectives

Discuss the Underlined Words (discuss the easiest ones first)

blessing curse tame wild crawl walk run swim fly move dust mud clay soil sand gravel rock 

lied liar truth honest die died born crush hit slap punch pinch kick scratch bite friends neighbors coworkers enemies

 above below over under high low heel foot toe ankle knee leg hip arm wrist elbow shoulder finger stomach chest neck head

READ Genesis 3:14-15 (listen and repeat; check your pronunciation)

The Lord God said to the snake,

“Because you did this, a curse will be put on you.
You will be cursed more than any tame animal or wild animal.

You will crawl on your stomach,
and you will eat dust 
all the days of your life.

I will make you and the woman enemies to each other.
Your descendants and her descendants will be enemies.

Her child will crush your head.
And you will bite his heel.”

Questions and Answers – use these words: bite crawls dust friends God good highest lied lowest man tricked under

1 How does a snake move?

2 Are snakes dangerous?

3 What did the Snake do?

4 Where did the Snake put 
himself?

5 What is God going to do 
with the Snake?

A snake __________ on its stomach.

Snakes can bite. Some snakes are poisonous and if they __________ you, you might die.

The Snake __________ the woman. God had said, Don’t eat that fruit. If you eat it, you will 
die. The Snake __________. The Snake said that they would not die, but become wise. The 
Snake made the woman think the fruit was __________ to eat. And so the people had to die.

The Snake put himself in the __________ place. The Snake put himself in the place of God. 
The Snake got the humans to listen to him instead of listening to __________.

God will put the Snake in the __________ position. The Snake will crawl on its stomach and
eat __________. Some people will follow the Snake and they too will be snakes. The Snake 
and his followers will not be __________ with the woman and her children. They will fight. 
One of the woman’s children is going to fight the Snake and win. The woman’s child will be 
a __________. The Snake will bite that man’s heel, and the man will die. But the man will 
win, and the Snake will be __________ the man’s foot.
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